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Coﬀee and Global Changes (CGC)

General objec,ve
Study percep/ons and limita/ons that deﬁne adapta/on strategies of the families of small
farmers to mul/ple pressures that come from global changes such as ﬂuctua/ng prices,
climate change and increased pests and diseases, in four Central American countries:
Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras and Costa Rica.

Red: phase 3
Yellow: phase 2

Some conclusions
1. All producers par/cipa/ng in the study perceived that the climate is changing,
par/cularly the /ming and intensity of rainfall, and this is related to the change in
coﬀee pests and diseases.
2. The challenges facing forced to look for diﬀerent adapta/on strategies. Some have
been eﬀec/ve in the short and long term, as diversiﬁca/on of income (for agricultural
and non-agricultural ac/vi/es), and other have been eﬀec/ve in the short term but
with great consequences in society and in the family as migra/on and declining
household spending.
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What of these stressors concern more to coﬀee producers? . Comparing farmers percep/ons about the global
changes that aﬀect them most, in phase 1 and 2 of the project.

Key messages for decision makers
1.

Promote, support and accompaniment in the processes of diversiﬁca,on.

2.

Crea/ng access to credit and agricultural insurance.

3.

Expand technical assistance and access to climate informa,on.

4.

Strengthen the capacity of local organiza,on.

5.

Promote fair marke,ng channels.

6.

Support organic farming.

7.

Recogni/on of environmental Services.

8.

Integrate Coﬀee Agroforestry systems to voluntary market for carbon credits.

Impact of the project
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Dissemina/on of project results
Policy brief for decision-makers
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# Environmental#services:#Recognize#the#contribution#of #
low#the#end#consumer#to#pay#farmers#for#the#value#of #these#

Global#Change#and#Coffee
Strategies*for*Effective*Adaptation*and**
Risk*Reduction
In*the*face*of *price*volatility,*climate*change,*pests*and*disease*

# Climate#information:#Improve#the#distribution#and#use#
of #climate#information#by#expanding#access#to#weather#forecasts#and#climate#scenarios#appropriate#for#farmers’#use#in#

# Reforestation:# # Develop# local# and# municipal# reforestation#programs#through#community#organizations#and#local#
in# coffee# plantations# is# one# alternative# that# provides# envi-

Lessons&from&the&Coffee&Crisis&in&Mesoamerica

T

oday#coffee#producers#in#Mesoamerica#face#stresses#from#global#change#that#directly#affect#the#

In#the#face#of #such#variability,#farmers#have#taken#actions#to#sustain#their#production#and#improve#their#
-

.#Disaster# preparedness:# # Invest# in# training# in# disaster#
improving# production# and# welfare# in# coffee# communities#
may#be#lost#if #the#communities#are#not#prepared#for#disascally# important# that# governments# prioritize# disaster# planning,#invest#in#preventative#activities,#strengthen#emergency#
responses# and# undertake# all# relevant# activities# in# relation#
to#regional#land#use#planning,#ecosystem#management,#reforestation,#soil#conservation#and#the#development#of #early#

at#adaptation#and#help#other#farmers#face#the#challenges#of #global#change#and#the#risks#brought#about#by#
and#private#sectors#are#aware#of #the#adaptive#actions#that#coffee#farmers#are#taking#so#that#activities#and#
#
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Special reports for farmers, calendars, posters.

Sistema Guatemalteco de Ciencias del Cambio Climá/co
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Guatemala, 25 de marzo 2015
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For more informa/on
hVp://www.uvg.edu.gt/inves,gacion/ceab/cafe/index.html

